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Sam Watson Address
It has been a very 
interesting time in the 
Stolen Generations 
sector as the Abbott 
government moves into 
it’s budget period. 

Across the nation there 
is  a very large network of 
agencies & organisations 
that are funded to carry 
out really important 
support programmes for 
our Stolen Generations 

people; but each one of these organisations has been 
formally advised by their funding providers that there is 
no guarantee of continued funding after June 30th.

This is not a good place to be and we have been trying 
to impress upon our political leaders that they have to 
make some decisions very soon so we can restore some 
degree of certainty and stability to our sector. 

In recent weeks we have seen the major organisations 
that deal with homeless people also go through a 
similar roller coaster ride with their funding people. 
One week the federal government was not going to 
sign off on the national partnership with the state and 
territory governments and only after significant political 
pressure was applied, did the government back down 
and commit to a further round of funding for another 
year. 

Our organisations have to wait until the budget night 
on May 13th. to see what our future is going to be 
and that is not a responsible or respectful way for 
the government to act. We have clients, staff and 
community members out there who deserve to be 
given some sort of indication that our Link Ups will 
continue to be funded and resourced so we can carry 
on with our very important work. 

We are asking all our mob out there to please contact 
your local federal member and impress upon that 
person the importance of Link Up and the fact that our 
work is not finished.

LUQ Chairman, Sam Watson

Front Cover:
Aunty Margaret Stanley 
at the Link Up (Qld) Sixth 
Anniversary of the Apology 
celebrations, lighting a candle 
as an acknowledgement and in 
remembrance of the children 
who had been taken.
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A Poem by Aunty Bev 

A THOUSAND LITTLE FEET        

A thousand little footprints mingled with tears
Have travelled this great land through the years

Not knowing where they are going or why
As they search the great blue sky

Pain and rain travel with them as they go
To be given to people they do not know

Dingoes cry out at the moon
These little children are gone too soon

Embers flicker in smoke filled haze
Children gone and their parents left in a daze

Pain and suffering all have felt
So much wounding leaving a great welt

God looks down from up above
Where is the law about love

Only now can people slowly heal
Trying to make sense of this ordeal

Healing rain comes and the rivers flow
Tears for lost families go
A new generation is born
And with it a new dawn

We must never allow any repeat of this bad
That made everyone sad

New light, new love from above
Shining down like a beautiful dove

Darkness can never hide from light
We must keep Australia bright

Great Southland Holy Spirit
Blessing everyone in it

Descendants can now smile through their tears
Looking forward to better years
Never again this pain that come
Down comes the healing rain.

by Beverley Powers

On another note, we are coming into the time of the 
National Sorry Week and again we will be having our 
morning gathering down on the river at Orleigh Park, 
West End on Saturday 31st. May. There are five plaque 
sites across Brisbane so please contact the BCC and find 

out the location of your nearest plaque. There will be 
gatherings and observances at each site during Sorry 
Week and you are most welcome to come along and 
share in the occasion. 

This year at our West End plaque site, on Saturday 31st 
May from 9am we will again be having a BBQ breakfast 
and a full programme of performers and speakers to 
give honour to the Stolen Generations.

Sam Watson.
LUQ Board.

“Please contact your local federal 
member ..... and impress upon 
them the importance of Link Up...”

SORRY DAY BREAKFASTSORRY DAY BREAKFASTSORRY DAY BREAKFAST
Link Up (QLD) ABORIGINAL CORPORATION

Saturday 31st May 2014 
Starting at 9.00am

The Sorry Day Plaque Site, Orleigh Park
cnr Forbes St and Riverside Tce Hill End

Free Hot & Cold Breakfast
Guest Speakers

Meeanjin Voices Choir
Songlines Choir

Open Mic 
and from her European and USA tour

Emily Foster

For more information:
Call Jody or Henrietta on

3034 8444

Proudly supported by:

Free Hot & Cold Breakfast
Guest Speakers

Meeanjin Voices Choir
Songlines Choir

Open Mic 
and from her European and USA tour

Emily Foster

Free Hot & Cold Breakfast
Guest Speakers

Meeanjin Voices Choir
Songlines Choir

Open Mic 
and from her European and USA tour

Emily Foster
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APOLOGY - 6th Anniversary

The Sixth Anniversary of the Apology was 
celebrated at Link Up (Qld)’s head office on 13th 
February 2014. Staff from our remote offices in 
Cairns and Mount Isa were flown down and assisted 
in the preparations and ceremony.

The front car park was shaded under a large 
marquee and set up with chairs, tables, a BBQ and 
plants awaiting the arrival of our guests who slowly 
filtered their way in.

Sam Watson, MC for the event, commenced 
proceedings by welcoming everyone to the 
observance and significance of the Apology 
Anniversary and explained the program for the day.
The first guest speaker to address the crowd was 
Aunty Ruth Hegarty who is well known for her non-
fiction novels that document her personal history 
as one of the Stolen Generations. At four years old, 
Aunty Ruth was separated and her mother Ruby, 
when they were housed together in the dormitories 
at the Cherbourg Aboriginal Mission. They only had 
intermittent contact from that time onwards.

Aunty Ruth related her stories at the settlement 
where she formed strong friendships with the other 
girls in the dormitories. She spoke of the dormitory 
children being constantly supervised, punished 

and whipped for 
minor misdemeanors 
and that she felt 
the Apology was a 
wonderful start in 
the healing process 
for those Stolen 
Generations people 
and their families.

Sam Watson then 
introduced another 
Cherbourg resident 
who still lives there. 

Steven Hart who has South Sea and Aboriginal 
bloodlines, is a singer/songwriter and entertained 
the audience with one of his compositions.

Robert West next delivered an address to the 
gathering, speaking about parenting and parenting 
issues. Robert is a Wakka Wakka man from Eidsvold 
and was housed in the Cherbourg Dormitory 
system for seven years gaining some schooling. 
Robert has worked continuously in Aboriginal 
Housing and Native Title for the betterment of 
Aboriginal people. He is a named applicant for 
the Wakka Wakka Native Title. At the end of his 
oration, he lit a candle in respect for the children 
who were taken away.

Aunty Ruth Hegarty addresses the crowd

Board members, The CEO and Cr. Helen Abrhams gather for a photo.

Steven Hart entertains the crowd with a composition.

Link Up (Qld) Chairman, Sam Watson, MC.
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Link Up’s Mick 
Angeles then 
performed a song 
and members of the 
Stolen Generations 
were invited to come 
forward and light 
candles as well.

With formalities at 
a close, Sam invited 
the guests to partake 
in the prepared BBQ 
fare and to adjourn 
to the air conditioned 
comfort of the 
Boardroom to share 

their meal and stories amongst themselves. Aunties 
Bessie Parsons and Penny Parker, along with Steven 
Hart and Mick Angeles performed popular songs 
for everyone to sing along with.

Congratulations to the Link Up (Qld) Management 
and Staff for their individual efforts in organising, 
food preparation and hospitality, making the day 
a memorable and delightful day for our honoured 
guests. 

We would also like to thank the Department of the 
Prime Minister and Cabinet and the National Stolen 
Generations Alliance for their financial support for 
this commemorative encounter.

Robert West

The gathering listening intensely to the speeches.
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Link Up (Qld) Research Team
My name is Ruth Loli and 
I work as the Research 
Manager at Link-Up (QLD).  
We are fortunate to be 
the only Link-Up service in 
Australia with a dedicated 
Research team.  Our 
team provides specialist 
support to Caseworkers 
and Counsellors to trace 
our clients’ family histories 
and reconnect them back              
with family, community 

and country.  Our team consists of myself and two 
Researchers, Lauren Scheiwe and Rhyll Tonge.  

In our role, we access a 
wide range of restricted 
and open access records 
to locate family history 
information for our Stolen 
Generations clients.  
Information is sourced 
from departmental 
records created during the 
‘Protection’ era as well as 
other government and non-
government records such as 
birth, death and marriage 
certificates, institution records, church records, 
defence and police records, newspapers and books.  
We collate and present the information we find in 
detailed genealogical reports and family trees.

Each client’s case is different and their experience 
varied.  It means we cannot follow a script in our 
work.  We think of ourselves as being a bit like a 
‘detective’: to locate clues, investigate leads, piece 
together bits of information, solve puzzles.  Some 
of our client’s cases are very complex and can take 
months, or even years, to complete.  

It is a very rewarding experience to research a client’s 
case to its completion.  While we do not attend 
the reunions, we are not lost to the magnitude and 
significance of a reunion in someone’s life.  Knowing 

and having a connection to one’s family history plays 
an important role in the healing journey.   

We also go out into community on occasions and it is 
a privilege to learn from our Aunties and Uncles and 
appreciate their wealth of knowledge.  

Their stories and oral histories are essential to 
understanding family and community and people 
and place, and it is their knowledge that often leads 
us to answers for our clients.  We also enjoy sharing 
our skills with community and facilitate access to 
records and photos from the old days.

This is a job from the heart and we are very 
passionate about the work we do.  It is our goal to 
contribute to better social and emotional wellbeing 
outcomes for our Stolen Generations people.  

Ruth Loli, Research Manager

Lauren Scheiwe researching family history information

Rhyll Tonge, Research Officer

Ruth dealing with an enquiry at a Healing Camp
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Staff Movements

We would like to welcome and congratulate staff, 
new staff and ex staff who have secured positions 
with Link Up (Qld) this year. 

Ex Link Up (Qld) Board 
Member, Helen Akee was 
formally appointed to the 
C.E.O. position on the 13th 
February 2014 after acting 
in the role since September 
last year. Congratulations.

Tahnee Rickert 
commenced traineeship 
with Link Up (Qld) in 
October 2013 as the 
Receptionist and Front 
Desk personell. Originally 
from Maryborough, 
Tahnee’s family are Wakka 
Wakka and Butchilla 
people. Welcome.

Marietta Pita is a 
returning staff member 
who started back on the 
6th January 2014. She is 
occupying the position of 
Executive Assistant that 
was vacated by Kerriann 
Toms who has moved on 
to a Personal Assistant 
placement with Aboriginal 
Affairs. Welcome back.

Also returning to Link 
Up (Qld) is Caseworker 
Matthew Malone who 
took a hiatus to work for 
the Red Cross on Palm 
Island. Matthew is back in 
his Caseworker role and is 
stationed in our Townsville 
office. Welcome back.

Caseworker Karen Collins 
has been named as the 
Service Delivery Manager 
until June 2014 after 
occupying the acting 
position for several 
months. Congratulations.

Newly appointed 
Business Development 
Manager, Rebecca 
(Bec) Crompton has a 
Masters in International 
Development Management 
from the London School 
of Economics and Social 
Policy. Bec originally 
from England, married an 
Australian and relocated to 
the Gold Coast with their 

two young children. Welcome. 

Sadly we say farewell to 
Kerriann Toms who had 
worked for us for four 
years in Administration. 
Kerriann has moved on 
to employment with 
Aboriginal Affairs. We all 
wish her the very best.
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Paul Shillingsworth - Goombala

Paul Shillingsworth also known as Goombala is 
from the Wakka Wakka people. Birragubba from his 
mother’s side and his father’s side is Nimpa (sic),  
which is Bourke, Brewarrina and Gayndah side.  So he 
takes both sides. 

 

Born in Cherbourg, an Aboriginal Mission, Paul was 
taken away at age four and sent to an orphanage. He 
was kicked out of the orphanage around ten years of 
age and given a one way ticket from Rockhampton to 
Brisbane.  He met his mother for the very first time, 
but it didn’t work out and it scarred him for life.

He was destined to hang out with these disengaged 
kids, living with them on the streets and an alcoholic 
at the age of 16, an addict at the age 18 and in jail 
from then onwards.

In desperation, Paul got on his knees one day and 
said “If there’s a God out there, help me,” as he  
couldn’t bear to live like that anymore.   

He ended up admitting himself and his wife into 
a rehab centre in Kempsey. where they stayed for 
four years. He progressed in the centre from being 
a patient in Rehab to a Councillor to CEO and on the 
Board of Directors.  He worked the Jail for a little 
while at the Goulbourn Supermax and Main and out 
at Long Bay Jail counselling inmates.

Getting burnt out, he decided he’d had enough of 
that and started busking on the streets and then 
travelled the world visiting Asian and European 

countries learning their languages and customs. 
He speaks Korean, Chinese, Japanese, Mongol and 
some Italian. He lived in the mountains for 20 years 
but  got tired and frustrated and I decided to come 
home to Hervey Bay.  “I have a spiritual connection to 
Hervey Bay,” he stated. 

“I got my kids and my grandchildren, I got seven 
grandkids.  Ah my wife and I just had our 26th 
Anniversary not long ago.  Through my drinking and 
drugs I don’t know why she hanged around.  I always 
say Alcoholic men always find good woman that’s 
what I say... (Smiling) she hanged around so yeah. “ 
Paul stated in a recent interview. 

Paul was starting a my new job as a Police Liaison 
Officer in Hervey Bay and Maryborough “It’s just – if 
I was to pick somebody I wouldn’t pick myself cause I 
got a record as long as ahh semi-trailer.  But the Qld 
Minister gave me a go at it, which I believe is a gift 
from a higher power.” said Paul. 

 

Paul has strong Spiritual Connections to Hervey Bay 
and the Badtjala People and when he got back home 
there were things happening but not enough. He 
got involved with all the Schools and volunteered his 
time for the last 2 years just visiting all the schools.  
making things happen.  

One of his main goals was to travel around all the 
schools and get all them to learn Gari Gynda Narmi.  
Gari Gynda Narmi is the local Welcome Dance. They 
also do it in Cherbourg. 
 
Paul turned his life around and carries no resentment 
for his past.”What happened was in the past and 

Paul Shillingsworth aka Goombala

Paul’s Hervey Bay Dance Troupe, The Goombala Dancers.
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Link Up (Qld)’s Caseworker in Townsville, Matthew 
Malone, was posed with a question by a toddler.

I was asked a question by a little one where I am 
currently living and this is how the conversation 
went;

Little one: ‘Uncle where you work’
Me: ‘With Link-Up Qld near Willows Shopping 
Centre’
Little One: ‘What do you’s do there’
Me: ‘We help to find people who are lost or been 
taken away from their families and then arrange 
family reunions for them’

Little one thinks for awhile...

Little One: ‘So you’s must be like the FBI then hey 
Uncle’

I giggled a bit...
Me: ‘Nah Babee, we not that technical’

LOL and the grandmother was sitting there giggling 
too... Comical hey...

What Kids Think.....

I gotta get on with it. I don’t drink, I still smoke 
cigarettes but that’s OK - my life is a lot better than it 
was. If people had known who I was, they would see 
the difference.” Paul proudly proclaims.

“Kids are very important, very very important!  I’m 
kind of lucky because my kids all got brought up with 
the culture, and the songs, and the dance.  That’s a 
good thing and that’s a bonus for us!  That we were 
able to instill the respect of the Elders mainly the 
dance songs... we were able to embed that into the 
kids.” Paul added.

“One thing in life I go by – I don’t strive for respect, 
I demand Respect and that’s what I strive for.  And 
even little things like – people like to like go up to 
a shop and they don’t want to serve me straight 
away, I’m the kind of guy who will step in and say 
something but I demand respect today.  So that’s me. 
Where ever I go I demand it and I normally get it.  I’m 
a pretty hairy scary fulla!”  

Respect is very important to Paul and that’s how 
he teaches and dances with the kids. He gets the 
kids talking so they are able to stand up and say 
something and be proud of who they are.

I work with “Special Kids” at the moment, they’re 
good kids!  I love working with them, kids with 
Special Needs you know.  Makes you very humble and 
appreciate life. 

Paul’s step-daughter lives in Hervey Bay and has 
seven children and that was one of the reasons they 

moved back to be closer to the grandkids.

Paul has had a tough life through his own wrong 
decisions and choices and through circumstances 
beyond his control. He has lived on the wrong side 
of the tracks but has now turned his life around and 
uses all these experiences to help guide children to 
the path of self respect and respect for others and to 
be proud of their heritage

Transcribed from an interview conducted by Donna Ives at the Cherbourg 
Healing Camp at Susan River Homestead, Hervey Bay on 6th December 2013
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Link Up (Qld) Multimedia Unit

The Multimedia Unit was originally put together to 
enhance our clients’ healing journey with a pictorial 
snapshot of their reunion on a music backed DVD 
production. Other duties included in-house graphic 
design development of promotional and advertising 
paraphenalia, promotional presentations to 
schools, TAFEs, Universities, government and non-
government organisations and the organising and 
cooperation in community based projects.

In the past two years the unit’s workload has grown 
exponentially along with upgrades to photographic 
and video equipment and the introduction of audio 
and recording equipment for the production of music 
CDs with the “Music Therapy Program”. This program 
has been externally funded to produce a CD of 
original music and poetry recitals from Link Up (Qld) 
clients that will assist their healing processes through 
creative expression and accomplishment.

Along with contributions to the National Link Up 
newsletter, the unit also produces this newsletter, 
its own Queensland periodical every two months 
which is distributed to our clients, members and 
stakeholders throughout the country.

The unit is currently in the process of producing 
individual “Community Booklets” about the 
history and other information on communities in 
Queensland. The areas covered in this series include 
Cherbourg, Yarrabah, Woorabinda, Doomadgee, Palm 
Island and Mornington Island.

The Multimedia team recently went to Cherbourg 
to gather stories and interviews from prominent 
individuals including the Mayor, Kenneth Bone and 

Ration Shed Museum Curator, Sandra Morgan, along 
with others. They were escorted around the town 
and took a myriad of photographs of the region.

The Multimedia Unit recording Aunty Bessie performing.

How Did We Get Here...

We are approaching the “mad mid-year months” 
where things get extremely busy for the Link Up 
(Qld) staff with planning and preparations for two 
healing camps in May, Sorry Week and the Sorry Day 
Breakfast and NAIDOC activities in July.

Feasibility planning is also underway for later in the 
year to celebrate the 30 Year milestone of Link Up 
(Qld)’s existence. 

From its humble beginnings in 1984 with Aunty 
Beverley Johnson working out of the Aboriginal and 
Islander Child Care Agency (AICCA) in Brisbane to its 
incorporation in 1988 and through to today where 
Link Up (Qld) now has a head office in Brisbane and 
three remote branches in Cairns, Townsville and 
Mount Isa.

Link Up (Qld) has a lot to be proud of over the years 
in its endeavours, achievements and growth. The 
second longest running Link Up service in Australia 
(NSW 1980), we manage to complete 30 reunions a 
year and have 24 staff positions across the State.

Link Up (Qld) is also the only Link Up service in 
Australia that has its own in-house Research Team 
and Multimedia Unit. (see page 6 & 7 of this issue).

Link-Up (Qld) services commenced in response to 
concerns expressed by people of the Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander community in Queensland. 

At Link Up (Qld) from the start - Aunties Beverley Johnson & Kay King
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These concerns were later realised when the Royal 
Commissions into Aboriginal Deaths in Custody 
found that many of the deaths investigated were 
people who had been separated from the family 
and communities due to the actions of past 
government policies.

The Bringing Them Home report by the Human 
Rights and Equal Opportunity Commission in 1997 
confirmed the devastating effects that the removal 
of children has had on the Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander families, communities and cultures. 

Since 1984, we have successfully supported and 
reunited many people with their families and 
communities.

SORRY BUSINESS 
Doris Pilkington Garimara

The noted and most respected & beloved author 
– Aunty Doris Garimarra Pilkington, has passed 
away aged 76 years. She will be long honoured and 
remembered for her defining work, “The Rabbit 
Proof Fence,” that took the truth of the Stolen 
Generations to the global audience. RIP Aunty...
Sam Watson.

Sadly on the 10th April 2014 we lost Aunty Doris 
Pilkington Garimara AM (born Nugi Garimara) who 
was an Australian author. She was best known for 
her 1996 book Follow the Rabbit-Proof Fence, a 
story of three Aboriginal girls, among them Aunty 
Doris’ mother, Molly Craig, who escaped from the 
Moore River Native Settlement in Western Australia 
and travelled for nine weeks to return to their 
family. 

Doris Pilkington was born at Balfour Downs Station, 
near the north Western Australian settlement 
of Jigalong. Her mother, Molly, named her Nugi 
Garimara, but she was called Doris after Molly's 
employer at the station, Mary Dunnet, who 
thought Nugi was "a stupid name". As her birth was 

unregistered, her birth date was recorded as 1 July 
1937 by the Department of Native Affairs.

She was taken from her mother to be raised at the 
Moore River mission when she was three and a half 
years old. Her sister, Annabelle, was also taken when 
she was 3 years old, but has not acknowledged her 
mother or sister since she was abducted.

Follow the Rabbit-Proof Fence is considered a 
powerful example of the mistreatments endured by 
the Stolen Generations. Her follow-up book, Under 
the Wintamarra Tree, details her own escape from 
Moore River. Home to Mother is her children’s 
edition of Follow the Rabbit Proof Fence. 

In her four books, Caprice, a Stockman’s Daughter, 
Follow the Rabbit-proof Fence, Home to Mother, 
and Under the Wintamarra Tree, Aunty Doris 
documented three generations of women in her 
family. Follow the Rabbit-proof Fence was made into 
an internationally successful film in 2002.

In 1990 Aunty Doris’ book Caprice: A Stockman’s 
Daughter the first of the trilogy, won the Queensland 
Premier’s Literary Awards, Unpublished Indigenous 
Writer – The David Unaipon Award. 

She was appointed co-patron of Australia’s State and 
Federal Sorry Day committee’s Journey of Healing 
in 2002. In May 2008 she was awarded the $50,000 
Red Ochre Award which is made to an Indigenous 
artist for their outstanding, lifelong contribution to 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander arts at home and 
abroad.

Rest In Peace Aunty and thank you.
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2014 Healing Camps

BRISBANE HEALING CAMP:                  2 - 4 May 2014

The planning and organising for Brisbane’s Healing 
Camp are well underway. Brisbane Healing Camp 
organiser, SEWB Counsellor, Joseph Oui, has secured 
the camp venue at the Queensland Conference and 
Camping Centre on Mount Tamborine from the 2nd 
to 4th May 2014.

Activities will be facilitated by Lauren Schiewe 
(Hairdressing), Ivy Hill (Massage), Joe Skeen 
(Boomerang Making), Robin Davis (Basket Weaving),  
Rhyll Tonge (Art Therapy Workshop), Chantele Link 
(Laughter Therapy Workshop), Getano Bann (Music 
Therapy Workshop) and Henrietta Hunter (Jewellery 
Making).

Other activities include an “Open Mic” session on 
the Friday night with Mick Angeles, the Jellurgal 
Traditional Dancers and Rebes Rueben’s Torres 
Strait Island Dancers as well as Men’s and Women’s 
Yarning Circles facilitated by James Bond and Chris 

Link Up (Qld) Healing Camps are administered as 
a respite for our elderly clients to escape for a few 
days from their everyday lives and circumstances. 

Clients are treated to a number of free activities 
including massage, hairdressing and other 
communal undertakings to necessitate a feeling of 
wellbeing, relaxation and pampering. 

These shared interests assist in their healing 
processes and also instil learned skills that they can 
utilise in their home life.

Jones (Men’s) and Ruthie Link and Deb Benett 
(Women’s).

The Link Up (Qld) Multimedia Unit will also be on 
hand filming and photographing and conducting 
interviews with participants.

CAIRNS HEALING CAMP:                  26 - 29 May 2014

The Cairns area Healing Camp is planned for the 26th 
to 29th May at the Genazzano Conference Centre at 
Lake Tinaroo near Yungaburra.

Participants will be mainly attending from the Cairns, 
Yarrabah, Mareeba and Innisfail regions with similar 
activites taking place.

Lauren Schiewe - Hairdresser

Chantele Link conducting a Laughter Therapy Workshop

Sillyness from the Laughter Therapy Workshops

Henrietta Hunter conducting the 
Jewellery Making workshop
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Mono Print Workshops

The Mono Print Connective Workshop process 
brought people together from each Community 
to meet and discuss “Determining our Identities”.  
Participants shared a discussion of Identity and 
how they saw themselves in a safe environment 
where they felt culturally supported.

The designs that Stolen Generation Community 
Members created, are a visual sharing reinforcing 
of Identity, Strength and Creative Expression.  They 
are encouraged to freely explore and express 
their cultural heritage through the Mono print 
Workshops.

Mono Printing allows Individuals participants 
the opportunity to create many designs 
(Interpretations) over the 3 day workshops.    
Mono print workshops are another form of Art 
Expression, an expression that most of the clients 
have not had an opportunity to learn or be aware 
of.  The Mono print process provides training in the 
basic skills of the Mono Printing process. Practical 
skills required to commence a creative printing 
workshop is another form of expression that can be 
empowering for all participants. Stolen Generation 
Clients are exposed to another artistic form of 
creative expression.  

The project also made it possible for participants 
to come together and share their identity in a 
reinforcement of history and identity.  Sharing 
stories, history, family connections and strengths.  
Many participants expressed feelings of 
connectedness and helped overcome any isolation 
they were feeling individually. 

Mono Print Connective Art Workshop is a 
part of Art development for our communities.  
Teaching the procedure for mono printing to 
our Indigenous community members allows for 
continuance of connectedness, but in a different 
Art Form for them.  Exposing communities to 
new ways of expression provides opportunity for 
artistic experiment.  Not all community members 
embraced painting with paint brush, acrylic paint 
and canvas.  Accessing artistic expression and 
interpretation through the mono print process was 
a new experience for most of the ‘Determining Our 
Identities’ – Mono Print Art Therapy Workshops

Link-Up (Qld) along with Zaro Cultural Gallery 
completed workshops at Mareeba, Palm Island, 
Mackay, Ayr and Townsville with well over 100 
Stolen Generation Clients and family members 
participating in them.  

The Exhibitions have created a sense of worth and 
pride.

All the participants from Mareeba decided not to 
sell any of their Artwork.  They wanted to share 
them with their families.  The Exhibition was a 
proud display of their creations.

Mackay artists group
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Jackson Martin - Hervey Bay

My name is Jackson Martin and my story is about 
finding culture, finding my connection with culture.  
I grew up on the white side of my family and I had 
lost my culture and there was a missing part of me.  
I knew that and I would always search for it but I 
could never find it.  Um it wasn’t until when I was 
21 and I’d lost my Dad and I’d decided life was too 
short so I got out there and I actually searched for 
my culture.  I didn’t find it straight away; asked a 
lot of people, heaps of people knew my Dad but 
didn’t know where we come from.

My Dad was Kevin Brunette.  And when I came –I 
had separated from my family my white side of my 
family for 2 years and I made a phone call one night 
and they said that my sister was having a baby in 
Hervey Bay so I came to Hervey Bay for 5 days and I 
never left there since I been here for 12 years now.  
And I didn’t know that this would be the place 
where I would find myself.

I have a great sense of connection with culture 
now. I done a Turning of the Sod for Kalang Respite 
Centre and that’s where Aunty Joyce Smith asked 
my Mum, “Whose that boy there?”  and Mum said 
“That’s my son!” an she said “Whose his father?” 
and Mum said “Kevin Brunette” and she said “Oh 
my God!  That’s my nephew!” and from there I’ve 
found who I am, where I’m from, the connection 

with my culture.  I’m yet to find out on my Dad’s 
side – his father’s connection which is Grandfather 
Harry Brunette.  I am a local Butchilla man from 
Hervey Bay through my Grandma and my Grandma 
is Ines Kina but like I said I’m still chasing my 
Grandfathers history.  

I’ve gone through a bit of ups and downs through 
my life.  I was a bit of a rogue child and all that 
kind of stuff.  Was raised by my Grandparents um 
when I had a sense of.... like I knew I wanted to do 
something decent in my life, but I didn’t know what 
it was. 

Like I had a bit of ups and downs in my life, juggling 
with my obesity in that period.  I was 320 kilo’s, I 
lost 64 kilo’s in 5 months and I lost 120 kilo’s over 
a period of 12 months... which bought me back 
down to 200 kilo’s.  And that’s where I’m sitting 
at still... but um I’m actually on a diet starting this 
week to lose another 100 kilo’s.  And I think I will 
be happy to be around 100 to 120 kilo’s or 130 you 
know probably a lot better than where I am.  

I tried losing weight before but it never worked for 
me because I never believed in myself and I think 
that’s the key.  You’ve got to believe in yourself if 
you want anything to happen and really happen 
you’ve got to believe in yourself.  I was always 
told “You got to love yourself before you can love 
others”.     I thought that’s Bull!  You know but I 
actually found that you do have to love yourself.  
For me, everybody believed in me, but I never 
believed in me!  I think that’s where I was going 
wrong. Then one day I just woke up and thought 
everybody believes in me I should just believe 
in myself for a change and I started to believe in 
myself and so many things changed for me.    Like 
I lost that weight – I never thought I’d be able to 
lose 64 kilo’s in 5 months and then the 120 over 12 
months – I thought yeah I can, I can do anything 
I want to if I set my mind to it and just believe in 
myself.

And I’m a real dream chaser, I believe in dreams.   
Dreams to me ...  I think you got to dream it up 
before you make in happen! And then you work 
out what you want in life and then you go for it. 
You follow your dreams and then you believe that 

Jackson Martin , Artist & Gallery owner
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you can make it happen.  Know what I mean, 
that’s what I’ve done.  I believe in myself. I went 
and done an Art Course with one of the Elders in 
Bundaberg, Roger Bushfires Saunders, a 3 D Art 
Course.  Through that Art Course I went off in all 
leaps and bounds and they were calling me their 
success story of that art class.  When I left that Art 
class I went around teaching the elderly clients 
and the younger generations.  I done a painting 
for Red Cross Flood Appeal, for the people that 
had lost their houses in the floods, the people of 
Bundaberg.  Through doing that I thought “How 
can I help these people” like what’s the floods all 
about?  They come from the River Systems and so 
I painted the Murray Cod, because to me that was 
the backbone of the Australian River System, and 
that was my sole purpose of that.  

I painted the shovel for Gallang Place, I painted 
the shovel for the Saint Stevens Hospital in Hervey 
Bay – first Digital Hospital in Australia; second one 
in the world the other one is in America.  a digital 
Hospital it is... and they now want me to paint 
their courtyard when construction is finished.  

It’s just been through people helping me and 
promoting me along my way – the same people 
believing in me, that made me believe in myself.   
Now I own my own Indigenous Art Gallery in 
Hervey Bay – 17a Main Street, Jackson Art Gallery 
Indigenous Arts, now I’m able to help those who 
were like me when I was younger looking for 
culture.  Where now I have a home in the Bay 
where people can come in, Spirits looking for 
Culture whether they are Aboriginal or whether 

they are not you know.  

My message is follow your heart, dream big and 
believe in yourself, and you will have all the keys 
that you need to make your story a success too.  
Like you gotta believe in yourself to make things 
happen, you gotta believe in others to help change 
their lives as well.  Like you can put the tools out 
there for people it’s up to them to pick them up 
you know.  

I think there’s different ways of helping people.  
Like with those same tools,  you can just lay them 
on the table and hope they pick them up or you 
can teach them about those tools and make them 
want to go and grab them tools.  If they don’t 
believe in themselves, teach them ways that they 
can feel good about themselves and believe in 
themselves you know.   I just say Follow you heart, 
Dream big and believe in yourself.  Have a go yeah 
don’t be scared to, try!   You could be sitting there 
saying “What if what if....” and nothing will happen 
or you can be saying “Hey, I had a go of it, it wasn’t 
for me...”  But through finding out it wasn’t for 
me, you might come across something you really 
like, and go for it.  Like me, I was scared of the 
unknown, and I wouldn’t look back one minute 
now! Because I did dream big and I did believe in 
myself  and things are happening and I’m able to 
help people in my Community now and put back in 
what I have taken out.  

Transcribed from an interview conducted by Donna Ives at the Cherbourg 
Healing Camp at Susan River Homestead, Hervey Bay on 6th December 2013

Jackson Art Gallery Indigenous Arts

Jackson Martin displaying some of his artworks
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Client Support Group
The first Clients Support Group Morning Tea for 
2014 took place in the Boardroom of Link Up (Qld)’s 
head office on the 27 February at 10.00am.

The small gathering shared their stories and 
anecdotes, laughter, sang songs and enjoyed the 
morning tea fare provided by Link Up (Qld).

Aunty Bessie Parsons sang a few songs along with 
accompaniment from Link Up’s Mick Angeles on 
ukulele.

Link Up (Qld) hosts the Clients Support Group 
Morning Teas on the last Thursday of every month 
at their Woolloongabba office. It is an opportunity 
for clients to get together for a yarn and to meet 
Link Up staff and be informed of up and coming 
projects and events on the Link Up (Qld) calendar.

Contact Ruthie or Joseph on (07) 3034 8444 for 
more information.

Joe Stuurman & Rhonda Collard sharing a photo.

SEWB Counsellor, Ruthie Link sharing a laugh with the Aunties

Enjoying the morning tea gathering were Ruthie Link and Jack Munro

Aunty Bev having a reflective thought.

Morning Tea guests enjoying the company

A Link-Up (Qld) client with her Dad
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CLIENT SUPPORT GROUP
2014 MORNING TEAS
Last Thursday of every month

10.00am  -  11.00am

29th May
26th June
31st July

28th August
25th September

30th October
27th November

Link Up (Qld) ABORIGINAL CORPORATION

2014 HEALING CAMPS

Qld Conference & Camping Centre 
MOUNT TAMBORINE

2  -  4  May 2014

Genazzano, Lake Tinaroo  
Conference Centre 

CAIRNS
26  -  29  May 2014

BUNDABERG / FRASER COAST  
Healing Camp 

August/September 2014

CONTACT

RUTHIE or JOSEPH

3034 8444
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Want to make a Donation to Link-Up (Qld)?

“All donations, great and small, make a difference in supporting our 
organisation to continue the work we do with members of the Stolen 

Generations still searching for their families.
We trully appreciate your generosity.”

CEO Link Up (Qld)

If you are interested in supporting Link-Up (Qld), all donations are tax deductible and can be 
made to:-

Account Name: Link-Up (Qld) Aboriginal Corporation
ABN:   36 073 956 496
Bank Institution: Westpac
BSB:   034 013
A/c Number: 277 709

  Please send all cheques to PO Box 3229, South Brisbane Q 4101

  For more information, please call our office on FREECALL 1800 200 855

Become a Link-Up (Qld) Member
It is being involved with an organisation that provides a culturally appropriate and sensitive 
service to Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander people. It also presents a voice for our people 
in major forums relating to issues and concerns of our clients and community in general, 

such as NAIDOC, National Sorry Day & Reconciliation and other significant issues and 
concerns.

The benefits of membership include the ability to utilise your own talents, skills and 
expertise as a volunteer, receive updates and bi-monthly newsletters, voting at general 

elections, being a part of the solution in terms of righting the wrongs and having your say in 
the way Link-Up (Qld) Aboriginal Corporation operates.

(Fill out the form on the following page and send it back to us)
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   Membership Application 

Full Name Of Applicant: ………………………………………………………………

Address: ……………………………………………………………………………….

Suburb:…………………………………………………………Postcode:…………….

Telephones: (H)……………………(W)…………………….Mob…………………….

Date Of Birth: ………………………Email: …………………………………………

Would you be available to assist Link-Up on a voluntary basis?     YES  NO

What skills can you bring to the Organisation? ..………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………..

Please state the reason why you would like to become a member of Link-Up (Qld):

…………………………………………………………………………………………..

Is Proof of Aboriginality document enclosed as required?               YES NO
If NO, please contact your local Aboriginal organisation to confirm your Proof of 
Aboriginality.

 
Signature Of Applicant:………………………………………………………………...Date: ………………….. 

Please return this form with your supporting documents to:  
LUQ Membership Application,  

PO Box 3229, South Brisbane, Q 4101 

Link-Up (Qld) Aboriginal Corporation is a registered Body Corporate under the 
Aboriginals Councils and Associations Act of 1976.

For Office Use Only:

Membership Authorised Not Authorised by the Governing Committee.

Chairperson:…………………………………………………… Date: ………………...

ACTION REQUIRED:       Send letter of Acceptance Rejection
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About Link-Up (Qld)
-Our Mission-

Link-Up (Qld) Aboriginal Corporation 
supports the healing journeys of 

Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander people 
who have been separated from their families and 

cultures through forced removal, fostering, 
adoption and/or institutionalisation. 

We deliver professional, culturally sensitive
and confidential research, reunion 

and cultural wellbeing services.

Link-Up (Qld) Aboriginal Corporation Caseworkers
and Counsellors are experienced individuals

who can assist in reuniting
Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander families.

We also provide a referral service to the 
appropriate organisation or
Government Department.

Still Bringing Them Home

Link-Up (QLD) ABORIGINAL CORPORATION OFFICES

BRISBANE:
5 Reid Street WOOLLOONGABBA Q 4102
PO Box 3229 SOUTH BRISBANE Q 4101
Email:  contact@qld.link-up.org.au
Tel:  (07) 32034 8444 
Fax: (07) 3217 3458

MOUNT ISA:
1/81 Miles Street MOUNT ISA Q 4825 
Mob:  0417 097 322  or  0459 028 380

CAIRNS:
18 Scott Street PARRAMATTA PARK, CAIRNS 4870
Tel:  (07) 4041 7403
Fax: (07) 4027 9665

TOWNSVILLE:
c/- Relationships Australia
745 Riverway Drive  
THURINGOWA CENTRAL Q 4817 
Mob:  0410 639 645 

Quick Facts

 h  Link Up is a FREE service   
      

 h  We offer support before, during and   
  after your family reunion   
 

 h  We respect your privacy and treat all  
  information confidentially   
   

 h  Link-Up (Qld) runs a range of healing          
  activities; camps, support groups, art,  
  craft and music workshops   
 

 h  We offer cultural renewal activities and         
  support return to country   
    

 

Upcoming Events

 �  2nd May 2014 Brisbane Healing Camp

 �  Saturday 31st May 2014 
  Sorry Day Breakfast in Orleigh Park

FREECALL TO ALL OFFICES 1800 200 855 from landlines

DISCLAIMER: Whilst every effort has been made to 
respect cultural traditions, Indigenous readers are 

advised that this publication may contain images of 
people who are deceased.


